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Traditional animal species and races, protection of origin, 
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SUMMARY

In Hungary in the last ten years the number of animals decreased 

significantly with most of the species. Some possibilities are presented by the 

help of which this decrease can be achieved with optimal exploitation of 

environment and other resources linked to animal breeding. Authors deal with 

preservation and development of feeding methods of poultry, pig and game 

races, based on grazing and extensive breeding. The protection of origin of food 

raw materials and regional specific foods are discussed at an up-to-date level. 

So the quality “from farm to fork” and the confidence can be ensured, and 

similarly to other EU-countries, the local marketing would be possible. Some 

races are presented and the “protected geographical denominations” demand is 

urged. Specific races and species are the traditional poultry, sheep, pig, cattle 

and game. The results of our efforts will be traditional, special food raw 

materials and products with particular taste, aroma and palatability. 

Keywords: traditional (indigenous) animal species and races, protection of 

origin, local or regional products.

INTRODUCTION

After World War II the animal breeding in Eastern-Middle Europe suffered 

also war damages. The changes in numbers of the animals and in the production 

conditions (forced creation of collective farms) conducted all the sectors of 

agronomy to the quantitative production. The numbers and the specific 

production increased, but regarding the quality, the era of dumping products 

came along, where the consumers’ claims did not predominate.
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The changed conditions and market for the newly accessed EU countries 

caused an increase in the number of animals. The decrease in animal numbers in 

Hungary is shown in figure 1. (Central Statistical Office – CSO)
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Figure 1. Changing in number of animals’ living mass

The situation was also the same for the traditional animals, which are the 

“national treasures” of each country, and are the bases of special, high quality 

food products. The variety of the indigenous animal species and races in the 

European countries is very high. In Hungary their number is above 60. The 

German literature denominated them “church tower” species, indicating their 

variety and evolution even in a small region.

These animals are the living resources of the environment and landscape 

protection, because their existence is due to the perfect harmony with their 

environment. Their existence was enhanced also by the fact that they supplied 

useful products for the human nutrition. Today these kinds of products show an 

active demand. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The market value of a product is given by its property to rise and exceed 

the other products. The products with specific national values raise 

automatically above the dumping products. Usually these products had no 

regulation or national agreement. Happily the situation changed with the 

protection of geographical indicators and traditional products with special 

quality. With the appearance of the pretentious consumer the demand for these 

products with good qualities for healthy and “reformed” human nutrition 

increased. The increased market demands will need an increased number of 

animals, too. There are more possibilities available to increase the number of 

animals. The most reliable method is the purebreeding, and the multiplication of 
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the actual stock, but this is a slow process. Other methods can be crossbreeding 

processes or biotechnical procedures (embryo transplant, bloodless ovule 

extraction, in vitro insemination).

Animal stock increase with crossbreeding 

The aim of crossbreeding is to improve the meat-forms of the animal stock 

(with excellent meat-races) and to increase the number of animals even in the 

first generation (F1), where the aim is to have a 50%-blood percentage of the 

desired race in the successors. If the crossbreeding is continued, the blood 

percentage of the starting race will continuously increase, and in the 3rd or 4th

generation we will arrive back to the original race.

Animal stock increase with biotechnological methods

Biotechnological methods are new and successfully used procedures. The 

embryo transplant is important for the cattle species, but can also be used with

pig and sheep. The table 1 shows the progeny increase for cattle or sheep. The 

data are collected from literature and national experiments, with modelling 

calculations.

Table 1. Probable increment with embryo transplant

Number of donors 10

Number of super ovulations per year 3

Number of transplantable embryos per year (10 donors) 210

Number of predicted birth for calves (51 % gestation) 105

The bloodless ovule extract (OPU – Ovum Pick Up) and the in vitro 

insemination are important procedures for cattle (with ovule extraction the 

donor also can be inseminated, hormonal treatment is not needed). The 

increased animal stock used these methods can be further reared with classical 

methods.

One of the most important tasks of the animal breeding management is the 

grazing. This task is also emphasized by the 170 kg/ha N load, specified by EU 

regulation. From environmental aspect the grazing is the most preserving 

breeding method (other aspects are not discussed in this lecture). The 

possibilities of the Hungarian lawn management can be seen in table 2. (own 

data collection, 2002).

One can see that the lawns grazing capacity is not completely exploited, 

and there are remarkable possibilities for improvements. Regarding our 

declining animal breeding, the grazing capacity of a 1,3 ha territory must be 

taken in account. The grass composition and the plant combinations of the lawn 

are significant. The climate of the region must also be considered and the actual 

natural conditions and the natural flora must be maintained. To facilitate the 

animal handling, care and transport, the development of a lawn-infrastructure is 

necessary. The handling personnel’s civilized residence must be ensured on the 
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field; the drinking, feeding conditions for animals, energy supply and 

communication. The auxiliary feed, forage for winter and extreme summer 

conditions must be also ensured. The intermittent, periodic grazing is very 

efficient, and the successive grazing of different species is also very practical 

and suitable.

Table 2. Lawn productivity in function of the farming method

Ecologically

Professional 

farming 

(80 %)

With 

adherence 

the land 

protecting 

rules

Region

Area

(1000 ha)

Production

(t hay/ ha)

Accessible production (t hay/ha)

Danubian plain 283 1.35 8.40 6.72 5.23

Tisza plain 469 1.65 9.10 6.60 6.73

Plain in N-W Hungary 73 2.51 12.06 9.64 9.29

West border region 78 1.33 10.27 8.22 5.42

Trans Danubian hills 144 2.12 10.44 8.35 9.27

Trans Danubian mid-

mountains

93 1.33 5.79 4.63 5.36

Northern massif 142 0.84 6.87 5.50 3.03

Total (ha) 1.282

Production average

(t hay/ha)

1.54 8.75 7.00 6.26

During the grazing, the direction of the production must be considered, e.g. 

cattle for meat, milking cows or traditional rearing. The grazing habits of 

different species must be also considered: cattle are grazing selectively; fat dabs 

are remaining on dung-zones. Each age group of sheep are good for grazing, 

they live low stubble (1 cm), they do not eat high grass or bushes, and the lawn 

is “stressed”. The sheep is “cleaning up” after cattle. Pigs live behind “root-

outs”, they like wet fields, and like goat they are worth to restore territories: 

grazing is followed by ploughing.

In Hungary, regarding fowls, the grazing of goose is the most common. 

They are grazing drastically, their dung is burning out, sheers the lawn, they are 

a risk factor for the environment. Some other fowls are also grazing, e.g. turkey 

and chicken. 

The grazing sharply improves the quality of the animal products (figure 2. 

and 3.). Grazing can be also successfully used as feeding method by family 

farms, for own production. The energy-, protein- and vitamin supply is crucial 

for the animals. Also the basic feed demand, the intake quantities for each age 

and for each species are essential.

The integration is another possibility for product enhancement. These 

possibilities (to increase competitiveness by the means of integration) are 

shown below: 
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Models:

1). outplacement of adult animals (cattle, pig, sheep, poultry, horse); 

2). outplacement of young animals (cattle, pig, sheep, poultry, horse); 

3). outplacement in mixed ages (cattle, pig, horse).

Integrators can be: the producers, sellers, product manufacturers, dealers of 

EU regions.

The protection of origin and identification are also of crucial importance. 

The so called “organ-signs” can be used for identification. Organ-signs are 

characteristic signs of different species, determining them entirely. So they help 

the consumers and the producers to get along among the food raw materials 

(meat), regarding their origin. Some essential organ signs are as follows: 

Cattle: skin with its colour and hair, head with its skin and horn, tail with 

fringe, wattle.

Sheep (traditional): Hungarian Racka: skin, wool, fur, horn, limbs with 

nails, head, tail. Racka of Ghimes and Cigaja: skin, fur, horn, limbs with nails, 

head. Cikta: wool, fur, head, horn.

Pig: hair with its colour and spots, head, digging brim, limbs with nails, 

tails with fringe, ear.

Poultry: the specific organ signs differ at each species and races; head, neck 

(bald neck), feather, wings, leg with claws.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Protection of origin based on DNA specific detection

The DNA (transmitter material in cells) detection, which gives a special 

“fingerprint”, is successfully and easily used for determination of origin of the 

animals. For the analyses tissue samples are needed, which can be either blood, 

milk, sperm, follicular hair or fur, and skin. The sampling can be done with the 

“Typi-fix” system, which has the advantage that it can be performed 

simultaneously with the placement of EU-conform ear-tag. The method is 

extremely sensitive, analysis of a single cell is sufficient for the determination. 

The cell can be sampled from a product or from the slaughterhouse, so the 

origin of the product can be determined (the product was processed in a named 

plant, and originated from a given breed and animal). The procedure, being not 

adulterable, is the highest level of the quality assurance. With this system, a 

completely new method of isolation was developed, which invert the cleaning 

process, bounding the interfering contaminating materials of the sample. So the 

12 steps of the original method are reduced to the first and last phase: to the 

lysis (sample dissolution in a proper enzyme solution and incubation), and to 

the centrifugation and DNA-separation. The 80% of the time and expenses can 

be saved. The DNA identification is based on PCR techniques followed by gel 

electrophoresis, which gives the individual “fingerprint” of the animal or 

product. 
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Composition of food raw materials originated from extensively reared 

traditional breeds

These raw materials and products have a composition of special quality. 

Figure 2 shows the n-6/n-3 fatty acid and linoleic/linolenic acid content of 

intensively (stall-fed) and extensively (grazed, fed with natural feeds, grains) 

reared animals, Hungarian Gray (HG) and Holstein-Friz (HF) cattle. In figure 3

the PUFA and SFA content is shown for intensively and extensively reared 

Mangalitza races. Figure 4 shows the n6/n3 ratio for Mangalitza pigs (own 

analyses, 2003). 
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Figure 4. n-6/n-3 fatty acid ratio for Mangalitza pig

The game and fish have a composition that is positive for human nutrition 

and have high palatability.

The usage of national raw materials, brine and spices, and recipes will give 

exceptional foods with special taste and aroma. Table 3 gives some 

compositional data for games (Nutritional Tables, 1995). The high protein and 

low fat content of games are advantageous for the human nutrition.

Table 3. The characteristic composition of games

Energy 

(kcal)

Protein (g) Fat (g) Carbo-

hydrate (g)

Moisture 

(g)

Ash 

(g)

Pheasant 111 22.3 1.9 0.5 74.3 1.0

Partridge 97 20.5 1.2 0.4 76.9 1.0

Rabbit 106 23.0 1.1 0.5 74.2 1.2

Roe 105 20.8 1.9 0.4 75.8 1.1

Deer 123 20.7 3.9 0.6 73.9 0.9

Wild-boar 

(lean meat)

112 21.6 2.4 0.4 74.5 1.1

Wild duck 124 22.7 3.1 0.5 72.5 1.2

Quail (breast) 119 22.8 2.3 1.1 72.4 1.4

Pigeon 130 19.6 5.0 1.2 73.2 1.0

Frog leg 119 24.2 1.9 2.9 70.6 1.4

All the thoughts mentioned before, have a remarkable influence on regional 

development of the old and newly accessed EU countries. The national 

influence, the potential animal keeping capacity for different regions is shown 

in table 4. (Own data collection, 2004).
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Table 4. Potential animal keeping capacity and changing in number of employees in 

Hungary

Region

Territory 

(1000 ha)

Animal keeping capacity, potential 

number increase possibility with 

bio/organic farming (animal 

number, 500 kg living weight)

Number of 

employees

(person)

Western Transdanubia 1 118.3 185 000 2668

Middle Transdanubia 1 162 185 000 2668

Southern Transdanubia 1 416.9 170 000 2451

Central Hungary 6 393.0 110 000 1983

Northern Hungary 1 342.1 195 000 3516

Northern Great Plain 1 775.5 210 000 3786

Southern Great Plain 1 825.4 250 000 4507

Total ∼22 000

The increased number of employees (∼22000 person), the importance of 

product range, self-sufficiency and direct marketing, go beyond the daily 

politics. The system can be completed with the rural tourism and regional 

development, which up to date haven’t got enough importance and 

development. The aim of each effort is to find a market, where the reached 

results can be realised. The leading organizations has to give all assistance and 

support to encourage the direct marketing of products originating from 

traditional animals. Our research team gives intensive support to some 

traditional species, like domestic poultry (Tiszaug), mangalitza (Kozárd), racka 

sheep (Hortobágy), farmed-

genetic, geographic, breeding an feeding conditions, is struggling to reach the 

marketing of traditional foods facilitating the protection of origin and the 

protection of geographical indicators. 

Traditional animal breeding is an applicable method to improve regional 

development, labour employment and healthy human nutrition. The legal 

possibilities offered by EU regulations should be exploited more vigorously by 

newly accessed countries. The support of this tendency is one of the obligations 

of the professional management, too.

The decisive factors for the marketing are the price and the conscious 

consumption.

Factors influencing the prices

Price increasing factors: housing, feeding of animals, slaughtering, the 

different processing technologies, the small quantities of the products, expenses 

for introduction and conscious marketing, the different properties of indigenous 

animals (reproduction, weight, meat-, egg-, milk- yield) 

Price decreasing factors: grazing, forage without additives, simple rearing 

sometimes without housing, lowering the specific expenses with the increase of 

consumption, the better corporal stability and lower demands of the traditional 

animals, expense-saving rearing methods.
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Summing up it can be stated, that the price increasing and decreasing 

factors can equalize themselves, so the high prices for bio/organic products are 

not always justified.

The result is a tended county-side, a satisfied consumer, the “green 

agronomy”.
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